Full terms and conditions:

**Put your PDF link here**

**Put the clickable text here**

Tax:

0%

Additional driver:

OMR 2.5/- PER DAY, MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF OMR 150/-. Additional driver will be registered subject to the consent of the renter.

Age:

21 YEARS - 75 YEARS, (if physically fit to drive). subject to having 1 year old driving licence

YOUNG DRIVER FEE OF OMR 3/- PER DAY IS APPLICABLE FOR DRIVERS BETWEEN 21-25 YEARS, (if physically fit to drive). subject to having 1 year old driving licence

SENIOR DRIVER FEE OF OMR 3/- PER DAY IS APPLICABLE FOR DRIVERS BETWEEN 65-75 YEARS, (if physically fit to drive). subject to having 1 year old driving licence

Airport surcharge:

OMR 5/- PER RENTAL

Cash rental deposit:

Cash deposit/prepaid Cards/Debit cards are NOT ALLOWED. A valid Credit card in the name of primary renter is mandatory for all rentals.

Chauffeur driven service or Delivery or Collection:

Please contact on sales@europcaroman.net

Credit cards accepted:

ALL MAJOR CREDITCARDS like Master, Visa, AMEX etc are accepted

Delivery / Collection:

Please contact on sales@europcaroman.net for details of charges

Driving License:

ALL EUROPEAN, UK (Card license ONLY), AMERICAN, CANANDA, AUSTRAILA, NEWZEALAND, GCC countries & SOUTH AFRICA licenses in English are accepted in Oman. However, we always recommend carrying a valid international license. For other countries, a valid international license is mandatory. national license should also be provided along with the international license.

Fuel:

unleaded

Insurances:

Basic/Medium/Premium protection: SCDW Accident/Damage & Theft Protection: LDW.

One-way rentals:

1) Domestic: OMR 200/- for Muscat to/from Salalah

2) International: NOT allowed. Crossing Oman borders in rented cars is strictly not allowed.
Other services:

- Bicycle rentals
- Hotel transfers / deliveries / pick ups
- Rentals of GPS, Child seats / Baby seats / WIFI routers etc

Restriction of use:

- Crossing Oman borders in rented cars is strictly not allowed.
- Desert dune bashing or wadi bashing is not allowed. Smoking inside our vehicles is not allowed. Vehicle misuse is not allowed as well.

*Vehicles rented in Muscat from period of July to September are for use in and around Muscat region only. They are not allowed to be driven to Salalah. A fine of OMR 500/- is applicable*

Use of Winter Tyres: **not applicable.**

Specific note:

- **A valid credit card(s) is necessary for all rentals.**
- For Full credit voucher bookings, a valid Credit card is needed as secondary means of payment.
- One way from Muscat to Salalah for TOYOTA Land Cruiser / similar and GMC YUKON / similar is not allowed.
- **For TOYOTA Land Cruiser / similar and GMC YUKON / similar, TWO CREDIT CARDS are needed and a preauth of OMR 500/- will be taken.**